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• Aaron Askew. lotus 
Wilds. 'MO. 
4Z6 Medina Ave* 
Now York, f*T* 14062 

Door Mr* Aohe4 

Wheat 'award 3', Epstein's Time* Magazine pi*** armored* geared to prompt* the solo of "Gounterpiet** of whisk you or* the 'atop* I immedistoly wrote tho Vises *barging ell referonses to me were *wiped as 116019 were doliboretoly ismartrave* were skilfully distorted, or s ootbitation* With its 'pedal enti.•dietionsry definitisa of wpreoestir** the magesine editor wrote as they were leohlag into *y easplebvtond I would Her from thou mpreesally"* Demme Simonson boo MAWS is its *Ober and be sertainly has tosses to lb* informetiot oillogediy supporting his writing* the 011onse 
of thanes* sad SOW* for this 1*16  interval do tot enoovrage the belief the% if you were to mak* a similar root's% of your author it would be more productive* Nonotheless* espaalelly beasts of the credit and responsibility be bestows upon you* I do sumo* it* 

ens Latest footnote in "Counterplot" is contrived to libel is. Without going- into great detail shout it, I suggest you utfartako to learn for yourself if the quotation is ossurato* if the minim is distorted*  If the incidett is somploiely sad faithlyelly Pregeeted  sad, to feet.  if  the purpose is. As a %minting point* separate from what Bpstein ebould be able Is pssvigs loss  low natal* yourself $herflod Novvomb was asked te set its 4 
=hoop ma (he is an artist, not n Photogrethiert is liPstela 91010) PIO *one of ea* Pile. 

14* sight also ask to examine the result of this work* 'tests  flow youraelf *Ahem it was pert of the ftpliod plot to *frame* likermley* If 
Zpotels *met show it to you, I eta .11. and will. 

becumee it is part of a libel, you might askIpstein for the 
,ustifloation of saying this sus "an Wort to bolp %wises maize this tame (Crating an falsely shergliglbornlsy), i think you should also **kV* for mks* hs oesofully slated to omit that comotly voitaidedo ay visit to "bornloes 'lose Mewl and agents Clint 166tov4 sad *et I then forms's% ond whet I offered* 

lo my veniage  vhish prempoded Genrisoes shimmies)** eleee (owl Xpeteinle writing makes aka, also his femiliarity with my 'Ming)* it is* 
taros% In fhornley was and is not related to perjury* It is Vary speolfic* However, for 'hotel's? it may or may not be worth tp you, I do toll you that 
more than one person told no of swain; °mad and thornloy together in Now 
Orleans. And hero, bacons* I think it fair to Prom* you  *c* * daunt Rots 
of deoent votive! you might watt to ask your author for the justification of the charge that moorhens Reid is a preotitioner of *voodoo" (in other formulations 
*witahoraft)* 



I doubt very much if you have the slightest idea what kind of book you edited. If you doubt the applicability of what I write the Times, send me a copy and I will annotate it for 70U, net only es it relates to me. On a subject that did not require it, this earns for itself the distinction of being the most dishonest, contrived that way. I do not recall any book whore the natural gifts of the author have bones skilfully *Wield. 
And I presume you are unwilling to believe this. Adjapint to the cited libel of me is a lengthy section on Dave iiifton end ferry *herolay sad the allegation Oe 	was designing a tome of one ;ohn Den Dendell. Whet I find totally O ng is any tetanus to any affidavit executed by Thornley end mideifed by Litton, Certain en, author as thoroughgoing and pet/staking as yours OondMete thorough investigation (should A,  specify of his sources slaot), the representation of the hook. If, as seems to bo the case with the Tiros, your inquiry Is fruitless, I will supply you with a copy. 

As a Matter of fact, I will also supply a Con of the "letter" to Newcomb end you may wonder whether or not I can spell my cannon when you read it. it I think you should first ask your author. 
I suggest these things as convenient toushetones. They are tar from isolated instances. The error is fermenting and cannot be Incidental. If Sou for one minute Question this, I extend to you en unqualified invita-tion to come hers end I will go over it with you page by page end give you what is so artfully misrepresented with such consummate science. 
Alas, the mother has no way of knowing the nature of the monster who may be in her womb* 

I do 06po you will inquire into this (for it is your own reputation that is at stake). If you get no response or none that has moaning, I do en-courage you to Incept my invitations (otherwise they are unaccepted shollongss). And If they in any way dispute what I osr, ask me to support what I say and, 

On** before we had a brief eorrespondenee. Ton did not than look into the source of the material added to "Invest". I did. I  have learned how Svatoim sot it end thatomio fort, it *Gov utOrials 
In this spirit, I commend you on the real catchy till, of the prologue of "Counterplot" "Oswald in New Orleans", As you just might not know, from the careful omissions in "Counterplot", I do - and have -liked that formulation. 

Please excuse the haste with which I write You and its fruit. were I not so preoccupied, I'd accompany this with photocopies I think you'd find informative and illuminating. But I do offer you the opportunity to recapture your integrity if I am correct in believing that as the editors, with the responsibilities I believe are those of editors intthis field, that is involved. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


